
Romulo V. Tajon

...has conducted for more

than three decades the

„Selbstkraftquelle“ („The

power of the inner source in

oneself“) and „Ergosoma“

workshops in German-

speaking countries.

He was born in the Philip-

pines, the only Christian

country in Asia. This ex-

plains the Christian content

of his teachings. He studied political science and held degrees

as a bachelor of arts (BA), as a political science major, in

economics (B.S. in economics), and in law (LLB - bachelor of

law).

Romulo V. Tajon was the General Secretary of the World

Mission Society and Executive Officer of the Philippine

Spiritual Help Foundation; one of the organizers of the S.E.R.

Foundation in Germany and in Switzerland. These are all

charitable. organizations.

From 2003 until his death in March 2014 R. V. Tajon was the

Main Representative of the S.E.R. Foundation, a UN NGO

with special, consultative status with ECOSOC and accredited

with the UN DPI.

Following a resolution published in Jerusalem at the turn of

the century, R. V. Tajon initiated The World Reconciliation

Week in the year 2000. This Week was adopted by the General

Assembly at the United Nations and actualized in a

proclamation making 2009 „International Reconciliation

Year”.

Spiritual Therapy

editor:

World Mission Society, Inc., 1975

Lord, Take My Hands,

Ed. Boost/Roba Music, Hamburg, 1997

Journey into Silence,

Selbstkraftquelle Musikproduktion, 2005

Publications:

CDs:

The search for the

ideal form of being

according to R. V. Tajon

relaxation – regeneration – health

„The power ofthe spirit

unfolds in silent meditation,

Truth reveals its full radiance

in contemplation.“
R. V. Tajon

ERGOSOM - Contacts

ERGOSOM INTERNATIONAL

www.ergosom.org

ERGOSOM FOUNDATION GERMANY

www.ergosom.de

ERGOSOM FOUNDATION AUSTRIA

www.ergosoma.at

ERGOSOM FOUNDATION SWITZERLAND

www.ergosom.ch

GLOBAL BALANCE FOUNDATION

www.global-balance.org

ROMULO VALERA TAJON

www.selbstkraftquelle.de



The Principles ofERGOSOM

Ergosom is one component part of the power of „The inner

source in oneself“ by R. V. Tajon. Its roots lie in a traditional

method of healing in Ancient Asia. R. V. Tajon taught this

technique as a spiritual means leading to harmony with

oneself, with nature and with one’s fellow man.

Fundamentally, the life energy of a person has a healthy core

with a primordial quality. Life energy is a power, which all

living organisms use to carry out and expand biological and

mental capabilities.

It manifests itself in different qualities and forms of movement

(including wavelengths, frequencies, and rhythms). These, in

turn, move in all of the electromagnetic power fields inside the

human body.

When the flowing energy is disturbed, the inner core cannot

fully unfold its effect. The results, which are in a variety of

ways mentally perceptible and physically tangible, impair

health and well-being.

This is where Ergosom starts. It is suitable for everyone, even

if it does not constitute a replacement for medical treatment.

The practical work begins with energizing the active and

passive energy lines and ends with balancing them.

With that the following results can occur:

- inner peace and calmness

- improved attentiveness and alertness

- a finer and conscious self-perception

- mental and emotion balance

- enhanced competence

- a balanced and more flexible autonomic nervous system

- physical relaxation and improved elasticity in the muscles

and connective tissue

- improved agility in the joints

- improved circulation and an increase in the oxygen content

of the blood

In order to reach and maintain a state of health, it should be
taken for granted by each and everyone to care for one’s own
inner core.

The Spectrum ofERGOSOM

Area of Application:

- mental/emotional strain, inner restlessness

- prevention against burn-out

- disturbed sleep

- expanding awareness

- strengthening the powers of self-healing

Training in Ergosoma according to R. V. Tajon to become:

- Ergosom practitioner

- Ergosom teacher

- Ergosom consultant

- Ergosom for expectant mothers; training for midwives

Medicine and health:

- teacher of salutogenesis

- pregnancy management

- palliative care

- complementary medicine

- physiotherapy and care

- psychosomatic illness and prevention

Pastoral care, emergency pastoral care:

- personal accompaniment and training

- stabilization of employed persons and assistants

- personal support for traumatized persons

Self-awareness / personality development:

- expansion and immersion of subjective, spiritual experiences

and cognitive faculties

Science and research:

- physiology of perception / research in mindfulness

Ergosom provides health prevention and complementary sup-

port to other scientific and traditional methods of healing.

ERGOSOM - Facts

Ergosoma produces a balancing effect on the vegetative

nervous system.

This means there is a state of equilibrium which is animated

and dynamic between the sympathetic nervous system

(dealing with stress and action) and the parasympathetic

nervous system (dealing with calming organs, regenerating

organs, digestion). Greater flexibility in bodily functions

arises in order to handle inner and outward stimulation.

As a result of research in the physiology of the senses in

combination with Ergosoma according to R. V. Tajon at the

University in Witten-Herdecke, Germany, a comprehensive

portrait of the vegetative nervous system arose. The follow-

ing diagrams showing activity and systolic blood pressure in

the sympathetic nervous system are just one excerpt of the

research. Measurement readings of vegetative processes

before, during, and after an Ergosoma treatment are

recorded.

One notices there is a calming, relaxing influence, which also

regulates the circulation. The state of wakefulness, attention

and competence is definitely improved after an Ergosom

treatment. This is accompanied by comprehensive, global,

cerebral networking and the gift of observation.

Systolic blood pressure

Activity in the Sympathetic Nervous System

„Experience leads to self-awareness,
love leads to the wholeness ofbeing.“

R. V. Tajon
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